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Google Classroom Email Summaries

You should have already received an invite to receive google classroom summaries. 
If you have not been invited to receive google classroom summaries, EHHS/CIBA 
does not have a valid email address for you.  Please contact … at EHHS or Lisa 
Colonna at CIBA.

Please check your email and click accept to begin receiving summaries.



Google Classroom Email Summaries

You can choose the frequency with which you receive email summaries after clicking 
accept in the invite email.

Please note that you can only receive daily summaries if you are using a google 
account.  If you are not using a google account, you can receive weekly summaries.  
If the email listed in PowerSchool is not a google account and you would like to add a 
google account to receive summaries, please contact …. At EHHS or Lisa Colonna at 
CIBA.

Google Classroom Email Summaries

Found at the bottom 
of a google 

classroom email 
summary

If you want to change the frequency with which you receive email summaries at any 
time, click the settings button at the bottom of a google classroom email summary.



Daily Email Summary 

class due date

assignment 
details

Daily Summaries include several things:
1. what is due in the next few days

Daily Email Summary 

Daily Summaries include several things:
2. announcements and assignments listed by class.  (this includes any grade level 
classrooms or club classrooms that students may be enrolled in)



Daily Email Summary 

Daily Summaries include several things:
3. any assignments that are missing from the previous week

Weekly Email Summary 

Weekly email summaries include any missing assignments from the last week and 
any assignments due in the next week.  They also include a list of class activity - 
announcements, assignments, materials, etc that were posted in the last week.



Student View - Classroom Home Page

A list of upcoming 
assignments can be 

accessed here

Assignments due in 
each class are 

listed here

On the Google Classroom Home Page, a student can see a list of all classrooms that 
they are enrolled in.  They can see any upcoming assignments with due dates (up to 
3 per class).  They can also access a to do list of their upcoming and missing 
assignments.

Student View - Class Stream

If your child is approved for 
virtual learning, the meet link for 
each class can be found here.

Upcoming 
assignments are 

listed here

The stream lists announcements 
(and possibly assignments)

This is an overview of what the students see in their class google classroom.  On the 
header bar, there is a google meet link in the event that the student is approved for 
virtual learning.  On the left under Upcoming, is a list of upcoming assignments for 
that class.  This page is called the stream and will list announcements and possibly 
assignments for the class.



Student View - Classwork

In this list of assignments, any 
missing assignments will be 

marked missing in red

Missing

The classwork tab allows students to access their assignments.  If students click 
“View your work” at the top of the page, they will be redirected to a list of all 
assignments for the class which are marked as assigned, turned in, turned in late, or 
missing.

Student View - Classwork

Link to 
google meet

Link to student’s 
google calendar

Link to google 
drive folder 
housing all 
submitted 

documents for 
this class

The classwork tab also includes a link to the class google meet, the student’s google 
calendar, and the class drive folder where all submitted class assignments are 
housed on the student’s google drive.



First click on the assignment 
from the list in the stream or 

classwork tabs

Student View - Accessing assignments

Then click “View assignment”

From the classwork tab, students can see additional information about each 
assignment.  First they should click on the name of the assignment and then click 
view assignment.

Students can add 
class comments

Students can add or create 
any necessary attachments

Students can add 
private comments

Students Turn in 
Assignments or 
Mark as Done (if 
no attachments 

are needed)

Student View - Accessing assignments

The assignment view allows students to add or create necessary attachments, turn in 
assignments (or mark as done if no attachments are needed), add class comments 
(which can be seen by the entire class), or add private comments which can only be 
seen by the teacher.



Teachers post daily: 

● learning targets
● the class agenda and/or notes
● any assignments 

Student View - Accessing assignments when absent

Please email Mr. 
Breault at 

breault.bk@easthartford.org 
with any questions.


